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"CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH.'

ST. JUDE 3.

"Beloved.when I was giving all diligence to write unto you of

our common Salvation, I was constrained to write unto you exhor-

ting you to contend earnestly for the faith, which was once for

all delivered unto the saints."

When one looks out upon the world's religi> life, and marks

the divergent, and, unhappily, diverging views oi rruth, that are

everywhere apparent, this saying of the Apostle cciies to us with

almost the insistent force of a personal appeal. For if in the first

century there was need of such an exhortation as this of the

\postle Tude, then how much more must there be need to day ! If

within thirty-five years of our Lord's Ascension, the objective body

of Christian truth was in danger of mutilation and denial,

then how much more real and pressing must that danger be to-day!

No doubt it is true that, in the great body of believers, there is be-

ing evidenced a deepened desire for corporate re-union ; but it is

quite open to question whether, in many directions, that d sire

means much more than a spirit of -mpatience with the present

policy of economic waste. However that may be, it seems to me
quite clear that, more than ever urgently, there is coming to the

Church this old-time challenge to "contend earnestly for the faith,

which was once for all delivered unto the sainf*." And when I

sav so, I am not at all thinking of the effect upon the Church of

the so-called Higher Criticism. No doubt there has been a real

danger in that movement, but, upon its destructive side, it would

s«em to have largely spent its force ; and, generally speaking, its

outcome has been to strengthen rather than to weaken the founda-

tions of the faith. I think that so much, at least, may safely be

said To assume,—as some have seemed to assume,—that Holy

Scripture will not stand the test of scientific scrutiny is to dis-

honour the confessed convictions of the Church. Always must it

be remembered that the lamp of truth is the handmaid of religion.

\lways must it be admitted that every great scholar, whatever the

particular field of his investigation, is Vod's conscious or uncons-

cious servant ; so that there is absolute ly no triumph of truth as-

certained in any one of its various departments that does not make

for the ultimate triumph of the whole. In the strength of that

conviction, we can await with quiet confidence every critical ex-

amination of the Bible. But when I say that the Church must hear

and accept this challenge to "contend earnestly for the faith,

which was once for all delivered unto the saints," I am not think-

ing of the critical attacks that have been made in recent years

upon the Bible. Not that at all. lam thinking rather of theway in

which many men are coming to belittle the truth as the great con-

structive factor in the development of human life and human



character, so that looseness of f'iou>fht in niattirs of belief i i al-

most the most strikiiiK cliaicict.iistic of the iiK*^ in which wc live.

Certaitil.-. it is hucomiiig every day more common to hear nitii,—

and not irrclif^ious men, speak li^jhtly of Christian doctrines as

thouj^h they were simply human in their origin, instead of being
the gift of (Vod in Jesus Christ. More and more, it seems to me,
men ..re setting aside as insignificant and small truths ujkhi

which Jesus Christ a .d His f^jostks laid the mo^t solemn an(l

insistent stress. That is really the -.iiost disquit;ting thing about
the world's religious life to-day,— not the denial of fundamental
doctrines, though that, of course, is serious enougli,--but an
attitude towards them of sheer indifference, —the .seeming assump-
tion that their acceptance or rejection does not really matter.
I seem to see something of that a.»>su nption everywhere. It is

evidenced in the popular impatience with what are called doc-
trinal .sermons. It is manifested in the easy and shifting standards
of undenominational religion. It stands naked ami unashamed in

countless arguments for Christian union,—amiments in which
purely economic considerations are conceded th 'ace of chief im-
portance. Everywhere one sees this spirit of iiubfTerence. That
is the real point of danger. It is not that men do not know the
truth, but rather that, knowing it, they are letting themselves think
of it as something that is really not worth while, as something that
does not matter. Thus it happens that the Christian world is

coming to mistake looseness of belief for liberality of thought, and
to make a mixed medley of undefined odds and ends of doctrine
do duty for the clear, coherent conception of the truth that belongs
only to the rational and reverend acceptance of the Catholic Creeds.
I do not know how else one can account for the e.vtraordinary mul-
tiplication of sects and schisms in the Church,—a disintegrating
process that time seems powerless to check, and which is more and
more making the faith of our common Christianity little less than
a caricature of that which was once for all delivered unto the
saints. I have heard it said that schism is only an organized ec-
centricity, but even that definition does it too much honour, for
everywhere in the Church to-day there are a nmltitude of schisms
that lack even the poor merit of being organized. But, as a matter
of fact, there can be no apology for schism, and that is what the
Protestant Church to-day fails so utterly to realize. For a man to
make it his boast,—and only too often it is heard,—that to him all

denominations are alike, argues not breadth of sympathy as he as-
sumes but shallowne.ss of thought. If the saying is in any sense
true, and not simply an excuse for systematic shortcomings in the
direction of religious duty,—often that is all it implies,—then it

means at least these three things :—It indicates first of all an abso-
lute failure to recognize that "the Divine purpose of visible unity
among Christians" is "a fact of revelation", it means, secondlv,
that the apologist for undenominationalism has failed to find for
himself anywhere a real religious home ; and it points, in the third
place, to the speaker's sheer inability to understand that there
must be "clear intellectual conceptions as the basis of strong, con-
sistent, and effective feeling." Much to-day is being made of the



duty of toleration as the than.oteristtc temper of the rfltL'ious life •

and no one would deny tliot the new moral eTnjjhasis is a tr- one'
Vet there is at least some danj^'er of heconiinx so wide awakt to the
yalufc of every other man's opinion as to fail to form anv stronir
intellectual convictions for oneself. I,et it Uf.t he forj;otten that a
man's moral character is the crystallization of his thought and un-
less that thought is clear, and true, and strong', then his character
cannot in any real .sense he clear, and true, and strong. The mind
IS not something that a man has,—something to which he stands
related as the owner to the owned ; it is something that he is - it
is himself. Because thought is the onlv basis of l)eini( therefore
every man is what he thinks. Thus it is literallv true to sav that
new learunH^ hrinK-s with it a new life. A man's belief is that by
which he lues. Inevitably and indubitably that is true It \s
thought that makes life. It is ideas that create ami colour charac-
ter, and. thu;;, faith is the real dynamic of life, ss that neces.sarily
every man lives up to the level of his creed. If his life is mean
and meajfre, is it not as we sometimes sav. in spite of the faith
which he holds, but because of it. He is .s'implv In ing at the low
level of his thought. We only really believe tliat in which we be
heve most of all ; and that which we believe most of all we nec«
sarily translate into the terms of daily life. Faitn, then, is Uie
character-forming factor in human experienc- Ilence the va.st
importance of clear intellectual conceptions as tne basis and begin-
ning of the religious life.

I need not stop to tell you what is the meaning of this faith for
which the Apo.stle exhorts us to contend. Beyond all question, it
means to us what it must have meant to the Apostle,—an objective
body of truth committed to the Church by Jesus Christ. The faith
as not to St. Jude a vague, nebulous system of moral precepts

but a definite '-form of teaching", a "patte.n of sound words" with
which tl e Chtrch was entrusted, and to which she is bound to
hold fa.--... It is an objective bodv of religious truth entrusted to
the Church by Him who is the Truth, ind, therefore, one, whole,
and indivisible. The theology of the Kpistles is not something!
which the writers had createc', but something which they had re-
ceived,—a clear responsibility, a sacred trust.

If all this be true, then it is not difficult to understand the jea-
lous care with which the Church has always guarded her heritage
of faith. Nor even is it hard to .sympathize, at least a little. A-ith
the sometimes seeming harshne-^s of her attitude towards t. «e who
have refused to accept her stanilards, and conform to her require-
ments. No one would willingly recall the davs when heresy was
treated as a crime, and punished with the stake and set. Told, but
it is well to remember that behind all the cruel intolerance of per-
secution there was something that is lamentably lacking in the
Church to-day, —a magnificently stern sense of "responsibility for
the safe-keeping of a sacred trust. The horrors of the Inquisition,
and the fires of ' -lithfield, were hideous perversions of that sense
of stewardshi- out they were none the less perversions of some-
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If you have followed tne thus far, ym will u i y. ,|er when I

«av tliat the Church cannot accept, not even .-s co-oi)erate
with, what is called undL-nominational reliv.i )n. i: undenoniina-
tionalism means anything at .ill. it iicans the elimination of certain
f i IS from the curriculum of Christian teaching, hecause they .trc
no. acceptahle toall. Hut that is just what the Church must re-
fuse, for, if truth is really essential t') the development of Christian
character, then no smallest part of it can he surrendered without
positive loss. I do not forget t.ie plea ft>r such undenominational
religion, -" We are n<.t K'»inK to teach doctrine; we are ^oinjf to
preach Christ." That is the claim, and it is no less specious than
It is pitiful. For you cannot ureach Christ without teaching df)c-
trine. As well talk ahout huildinn a house without a foundation
and a frame-work. Christ is indeed our life, hii; the foundation
and fram'.'-work of character is truth. The Church simply dare
not, for the sake of .seeminj^ charitv. follow the line of least resis-
tance.

All this brings me in closi, .o a questic.i verv much at pre-
sent in our minds.—the q'leUic A Christian Union. For the ])ast
few years, it has heci ^ co- stant subject of discussion. Certain
j?reat religious bodies h.-.e been bemlin-^ all their energies in the
effort to atta-* som-- so» r-i' orj/anic union. Overtures have been
made both to i -selves, a-. d by ourselves, with the same end in
view. The p.oi/lem played a 1 irjje part in the last Lambeth Con-
ference, antf, since that time, it has been discusseil in almost everv
Diocese in Canada. Well, what has been the outcome of it all '?

What proj^ress has been made ?

We can only attempt to ans^-er that question, of conrse, from
the stand-ix>int of our own experience. Whether the Presbyterians
and Methodi.sts will really come together in any real organic
union is a question that the future alone can answer. What con-
cerns us to-day is the attitude of our own Church towards the main
problem waiting to be solved. What is the Church going to do
with it ?

Well, as the result of all that has been said and done, this
mt at least, has come to pass,—we have reached a clearer con-
ce 1, I think, of our own true position. There is a wider and a
more consistent recognition in the Church of her grave responsibi-
lity for the safe-keeping of "the faith once for all delivered unto
the saints." With whatever forc" other considerations n.ay be
urged, the thought of the Church's stewardship of truth stands first
and foremost in her mind. It is readily apparent, of course, that
the organic union of Protestant Christianity would mean an im-
mense saving in the expenditure of men and'money. In the home
field, one man could ofte" do the work of three, and so additional
power be applied to the wider work of the world's evangelization.
And that is not in itself a small consideration,—not something that
we can afford altogether to ignore. But,—and this is the point I

have in view,—any such consideration is, to my mind, and, I think,
to the corporate mind of the Church, altogether small and insigni-
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The second characteristic mark is definiteness. If, on the one

hand, we must never dare to draw the line so tii^ht as to shut out a

single faithful soul, neither, on the other hand, must we break

down walls that were not niide with hands. Truth must not be

made subservient to liberality. There must be defiiniteness. It

is possible to become so broad as to lose all depth. The river, and

not the marsh, is the true symbol of the Church's life. And here

against the Church's savings about herself are quite clear. There

has been left no room for" an v doubt, for the nineteenth Article

tells us that in the Church of Christ the pure Word of God must

be preached, and the vSacraments duly administered accjrdin'^ to

Christ's ordinance in all things that of necessity are requisite to

the same. Then, as a condition for corporate re-union, either now

or in the future, sound doctrine must be indispensable. I do not

ignore the answer that is always made to that contention,—Who is

to determine the soundness or unsoundness of the doctrine ? The

teaching of the Bible, someone will reply. But in every large city

there are half a hundred sects, all claiming to found their distmc-

tive faith upon the teaching of the Bible. Quite clearly, that

canon must not be regarded as conclusive. What remains ? The

Church. It is indisputably true, of course, that the Bible is the

final bar of judgment before which everv stated truth must stand,

but the Bible came from the Church, and not the Church from the

Bible, and the Spirit in the Society is the interpreter of the Spirit

in the Book. Therefore, if, when we affirm the condition of sound

doctrine, our seperated brethren ask us who shall be the arbiter.

we can only make the same, simple, .straight-forward answer,—

"The Church, for
" What the Church holds, that we receive ;

What the Saints teach, that we believe."

Then, added to the condition of sound doctrine, there is the

claim of the Church, distinct and clear, to apo-stolic character, for

the Homily for Whitsunday insists that the Church must be built

upon the foundation of the Apostles and prophets. At this late

stage in my sermon, I must not dwell at any length upon that

point, yet I cannot refrain from giving expression to what is my
own intense conviction, and, I think, yours also, that the Church s

apostolic foundation involves at least the historic episcopate, tor,

even if the justice of Lightfoot's contention be admitted, and the

Episcopus or Bishop be accepted as a later development of the Pres-

byter or Priest, it is still quite clear that such development must

have taken place almost at the first beginning ; so that before the

middle of the second century the three-fold ministry, as we have

it now, was well-established. That, in its most moderate form, is

the Church's claim to apostolic character. All down the long cen-

turies, we can look at one unbroken line that began unon the

mountain side, when Jesus sent forth the Twelve whom He called

apostles, and continues even to this day ; so that, in the strength

of that unbroken continuity we say in the language of the Creed,

that we "believe in one Catholic and Apo.stolic Church."

Is that a small thing? Does it matter whether the claim is



right or wrong, whether it is founded upon fact or fancy ? What-
ever others may affirm, at least there is no doubt in our own minds
about the answer to that question. For consider what this aposto-

lic claim involves. If it be asked whether the claim to apostolic

succession means the limitation along certain well-defined lines of
all saving and sanctifying grace, none of us, I hope, will hesitate

to answer, no. We do not deny,—we dare not deny,—we could
not deny God's witness to the work v/hich is being done by those
who are without what we might call the strictly Catholic Commu-
nion. Yet none the less we do believe that the Church's apostolic

descent implies the possession of special privilege and special

power for the work of God. In the broadi t sense, we believe in
the Holy Catholic Church,—the blessed company of all faithful

people,—the whole family in heaven and earth named of Jesus
Christ,—but we believe also in the Catholic Church as working
under a divine commission,—a commission not conveyed to her in
general terms, but bestowed upon her because of her unbroken
and direct descent from the first apostles. I do not think that the
Church of England need hesitate to claim that character, nor need
she be ashamed to hold and vindicate the view "that a certain as-

pect of the life and truth of the Church is bound up with its re-

cognition."

To the advocates of organic union, then, this must always be
our answer,—We do not fail to recognize the vast importance of
the problem ; we feel to force of all your economic arguments ; we
deplore the unhappy fact of our divisions ; we pray that God may
heal the schisms in His Church ; but even for he sake of union
there are some things which we cannot do. W' cannot surrender
one clause of our historic creeds ; our sacramental system must not
be modified ; our historic ministry' must remain intact ; we refuse
to shake the traditions and practice of 2000 years ; we will not
abandon our episcopacy ; we cannot but contend for the faith once
for all delivered to the saints.

One word in closing. We are to keep the faith. What shall
that mean to us ? Not that we shall never change our mind in
any detail of interpretation. Not that every truth shall always
seem the same for us. Not even that we shall never be what the
world may call inconsistent. Nor does the keeping of the faith
mean only the refusal to soften the sharp outlines of revealed
truth,—the refusal to pare away principle for the sake of peace.
It means, further, that we are to make our faith the dynamic of
the world's religious life by sending it out into the world to do its
work. To open the great treasure-house of faith to a hungry
world waiting to be fed, to preach the Gospel to the poor, to heal
the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and re-
covering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are brui-
sed,—that, on the positive side, it is to keep the faith, which was
once for all delivered to the saints.
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